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Rules of the Webinar
1-Introduce yourself on the chat box with the Name and

Country name.

2-All Questions will be taken at the end of the Speakers’

Presentation .

3-Letters rule:

● Yes:Y

● No: N

● Technical issue: T



Hello!
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Learning Objectives

By the end of this Webinar you will :

1- Be able to create an account and be more involved.

2-Be able to post articles and improve your research knowledge and 

skills!

3-Have a clear idea about the YRF and its value.



What is the YRF
Young Researchers’ Forum(YRF) is an online learning and research community designed for 
pharmacy and pharmaceutical sciences students globally by International Pharmaceutical 
Students’ Federation, IPSF. 

It has an aim of promoting researching, networking and collaboration in the pharmacy 
Practice and Pharmaceutical science among members.

The platform is being managed by IPSF Pharmacy Education Portfolio. 

The activities of the platform are measured by the degree of interactions and research 
outputs developed by registered members of the forum

Link: Yrf.ipsf.org

http://yrf.ipsf.org


What's the YRF

● Knowledge exchange

● Learning

● Collaboration

● Scientific discussion

● Research Basics

● Posting articles

● Scientific writing

● Stay updated



What is the YRF



What’s the YRF
Pharmaceutical science:

It involves the development and discovery of new 
drugs:

-Analytical sciences and pharmaceutical quality 

-Biotechnology

-Drug design and discovery 

-Natural products

-PK/PD and systems pharmacology

-Regulatory sciences

-Translational research and precision medicine

Pharmacy practice:

It involves the Pharmacy main fields :

-Academic Pharmacy

-Clinical biology

-Community pharmacy

-Health and medicines information

-Hospital pharmacy

-Industrial pharmacy

-Military and emergency pharmacy

-Social and administrative pharmacy

-Crazy Clinical Corner

-Pharmacy practice research



What is the YRF



What is the YRF



Why the YRF

Google search 

results

Free Platform 

to post an 

article

Gain more 

experience

Ask for help 



Who will use it 

All IPSF members:

-Students

-Recent graduate

- Experts and collaborators



How to use it

1-Create an account:



How to use it

2- Post an article:

-Choose the relevant category (tag).

-Choose the  relevant subcategory





How to use it

3- Be Active:



How to use it

4-Stay Updated:



The Value of YRF

1-Grow as researchers

2-Networking

3-Collaborating

-



Live video

1- Creating account.

2-Post an article ( steps )

3-Following ( receiving notifications )

4-Send an email to all users.

Mr.Houssem-Eddine 
Kellou

Media and Publications 
Chairperson



Science Buddy









Questions time!



Quiz Time!

1- Steps to post an article:

a- You don’t need to choose the tag and subtag

b- You need to choose the tag and subtag

c- Mention all references

2-Who will  pay to post on the YRF:

a- Recent graduate

b- No one

c- All users



Quiz Time!

3- YRF is a platform: 

a- to only read articles and know it all about pharmacy 

b- to practice and learn research skills

c- to grow as a researcher

4-how many tags: 

a- Science and drug discovery

b- Industrie and practice

c- Practice and science



Kebaili.hanane@yahoo.com

karimabennara@gmail.com
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